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Marine conservation and energy efficient stoves? 

Ellie La Trobe-Bareman, Blue Ventures Carbon Ojfser. 11·11'H'.h\'Co.org.11k. e/lie@blueventures.org 

Heinz Verter: Co-President ofADES, Switzerland, hein::. ,·etter@cores.ch 

Blue Ventures, a UK based marine conservation charity and a not for profit expedition organisation, 

has this year established a carbon offset programme in Madagascar as Blue Ventures Carbon Offset 

(BVCO). The first of BVCO's projects are subsidising and distributing energy efficient stoves in part

nership with the Association pour le Developpement de !'Energie Solaire Suisse-Madagascar (ADES). 

Both solar-powered and energy efficient stoves are being used to help communities reduce their wood 

and charcoal fuel use, thus: helping to reduce deforestation; reduce smoke related illnesses; improve 

cooking safety; reduce C0 2 emissions and reduce monetary and time costs related to cooking fuel use 

for households. 

Why? 

So. how did a marine conservation 

charity get involved with energy effi

cient stoves? 

Blue Ventures has had great success 

in protecting coral reefs and other ma

rine systems over the years, but climate 

change threatens to undo much of this 

work and currently represents the big
gest threat to coral reefs worldwide. 

Our work is a result of the efforts and 

support of volunteers from all over the 
world. However, when working with 

us. volunteers contribute to carbon 

emissions - and climate change - as a 

result of their travel to project sites. 

Our efforts to address this climate 

change paradox sta1ied by advising 

volunteers to use offset organisations. 

However, it was clear that a huge op

portunity was being missed to benefit 

local communities and the environ

ment at our existing conservation sites, 

whi Ist also proving a local and visible 

connection for those offsetting. Thus, 

we establ ished the Blue Ventures Car

bon Offset programme. 

What? 

Blue Ventures Carbon Offset (BVCO) 

is open to all: providing a carbon miti

gation option for anyone with a passion 

for protecting threatened marine and 

terrestrial environments. 

The programme is also compulsory 

for all personnel working with Blue 

Ventures at overseas research and con

servation sites - volunteers, researchers, 

tourists and recreational visitors - to 

ensure that all carbon emissions result

ing from travel to our projects are offset 
responsibly in local community initia

tives. 

Since early 2007 we 've been work-
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ing with ADES (www.adesolaire.org) 

to implement a solar & efficient stove 

programme in the coastal villages of 

southem Madagascar (See Map in Fig

ure 1 ). ADES has great experience in 

producing and introducing solar stoves 

to Madagascar, and BVCO will provide 

the finance to expand the programme to 

remote villages around Blue Ventures' 

ongoing conservation projects. 

Stoves 

The stoves that are being used on the 
project are the portable meta! 'Yoyo' 

stove, the solar oven and the solar para

bolic stove. All three have been thor

oughly tried and tested by ADES. 

The Yoyo stove reduces fuel con

sumption by 50-60% compared to tradi

tional stoves, and the solar stoves have 

been show to reduce fuel use by at least 

50% 1, negating the need for wood fuel 

during the daytime2
• 

ADES studies indicate that the Yoyo 
stove reduces carbon dioxide emissions 

by 2 - 3 .6 tonnes per year, and that the 

solar ovens and stoves reduce carbon 

dioxide emissions by 3 - 4.9 tonnes per 

year compared to traditional stoves3
•
4

. 

These figures are from studies based 

in Tulear town ( 160km South of Anda

vadoaka), where baseline emissions are 
higher than Andavadoaka. However, 

trials in Andavadoaka are continuing to 

confirm our assumptions, and all car

bon reductions claimed will be subject 

to further field monitoring. 

For our methodology report, please 

see www.bvco.org.uk. Along with pro

ducing considerably less carbon diox

ide, the stoves provide environmental, 

economic and health benefits. 
• Environmental: Stoves require less

wood to generate heat, thus reducing

wood foraging, deforestation and as-

Figure 1 Map of the region 

sociated habitat degradation. 

• Economic: The stoves are produced

locally, creating employment through

manufacturing, distribution and in

formation dissemination, and also

reduce expenditure on fuel wood.

• Health: A reduction in smoke produc

tion from the stoves and an increas�

in stove safety will help to reduce

cooking-related respiratory infec

tions and other cooking injuries. Re

cent research indicates that cooking

smoke and the resulting indoor air

pollution in poorly ventilated homes

is responsible for 1.6 million fatali

ties in developing countries ever y 

year. There are also considerable

safety benefits inherent in all of thc

stoves by reducing the likelihood of

accidental bums.

The solar stoves 

The two solar stoves thal are being test

ed in the field are the solar ovcn (Figurc 

2), and the solar parabola stove (Fig-
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ure 3 ). Both these stoves require only 
thc sun to fuel the cooking. However, 
as they won 't work between dusk and 
dawn, households require an alterna
tiYe cooking means for these periods. 
A combination of the solar stoves, solar 
0\·ens and the Yoyo stove can achieve 
the maximum energy and fuel savings. 
For example, the evening meals can be 
cooked in the afternoon by a solar stove 
and kept warm in the solar oven. ADES 
recommends that the Yoyo stove be 
uscd in the early morning and on cloudy 
and rainy days to get the best energy ef
fü:icncy. lt can be used without or m 
combination with the solar stove. 

The Yoyo stove 

Thc Yoyo stove is a very simple meta! 
portable stove that has been developed 
b) Yoan Miloux and tested by ADES
( 1"1r.111\· -1 ). Tlw st()\·1.: n:quirL'S only :1

mall a111uu11l ur wooc.i Lo l'uel it. Deac.i
wood is suitable, and so no tree cutting
1) rcquired. The stove is a simple meta!
construction made from sheet meta!
takcn from barrels or from recycled me
tallic buckets (see Figure 4). The empty
�pacc between the outer and the inner
cylindrical part is filled with sand or ash
lhat s�n es as insulation (6-7 cm thick).

How the project works? 

The first phase of this project is nrnning 
m thc community of Andavadoaka. A 

1b\i 1,: 1.·1.)11sultatirn1 ,, ith thc pnrticipa-
\ �, \,t· .-\ l )l-'S \\'.b hdd in July th;1t not 

\ ,\,'\\ ,,\ �\\;\\i..'-.\ \\ ' �h\\ ,�, l'\\\ ;\\�,\ 

f-k1\\L':lsl'd tllL' cxpcricnccs o!'thnsc tlwt 

,1 hr1..·11 tri:ili11� tllc stove rm il 11\lllllli 

pc, 1 uusly (Figure 5). To hclp gencr-

Figure 3 ADES Solar parabola stove (Picture: Blue Ventures) 

ate interest and enthusiasm, we held a 
stove lottery whereby attendees had the 
opportunity to win a Yoyo stove. The 
event raised the profile of the stove 
project considerably, and brought nom
inations from attendees for their house
hold to be included in the project. 

Since the day of the demonstration, 
households have been nominating 
themselves for a stove of their choice. 
The stoves are sold to the population at 
an affordable price subsidised by Blue 
Ventures and ADES. One member of all 
households is required to attend train
ing on correct usage of the stoves, and 
training sessions occur once a month 
corresponding with the deliveries of 
new stoves. Fuel use is recorded before 
the stove is put in place, and afterwards 
households are required to record their 
fuel usage. 

Local BV staff col lect the fuel use 
data on a monthly basis, this also en
sures that stoves in need of repair are 
serviced, and that disused stoves are 
relocated to an alternative bousehold. 
The staff's work on this programme is 
funded througb the BVCO. 

The future of the project 

BVCO and ADES expect to replicate 
the energy efficient stove project dem
onstrated in Andavadoaka throughout 
the region. However, this will depend 
upon the amount of finance generated 
through BVCO, but is hoped to con
tinue through the existing collaborative 
partnership with ADES and in doing so 
distribute stoves to more people over a 
wider geographical area. This will be 
conducted alongside field tests to con-

!-"ig,11.<, ./." )i i_i·u Sto,·<•.,· rMwle/iw11 s/1('('{ 111(·t,d/iw11 hund,· rle/i u11tl 111itltlleJ. 

1/1il"li ( '/" 1//('/ c ,/ sll<'<'I (l'i,l!,/11)) (/'i('{11n·. :II)/·.'.\)



Figure 5. Public consultation (Picture: Blue Ventures) 

tinual ly assess the effectiveness of the 
stoves, and to produce future reports on 
their efficiency and emissions to all. 

The BVCO programme also aims to 
look at other carbon mitigation projects 

that can also reduce carbon emissions 
and benefit communities in Madagas

car. and are currently looking at other 
renewable energy sources, carbon se
questration and mangrove protection 
projects that could eventually be fund
ed through BVCO. 

BVCO aims to stay small to reduce 

overhead costs and direct as much of 
the funds into the projects themselves, 
and keep it's 'not for profit' status. All 
future projects will be small scale, and 

continually monitored to ensure both 

Notes and References 

1 When used in conjunction with traditional stoves 

2. ADES field studies

the expect carbon reduction is being 

made, and that the community contin

ues to benefi t. 

Quality assurance is a high priority, 

and so all of our methodology docu

ments and annual reports are being 

reviewed by a third party. BVCO are 

working towards Gold Standard ac

creditation, and hope to achieve this 

within the next year. 

lt is early days, but the potential of 

carbon finance can fund some fantas

tic community projects for the benefit 

of the Malagasy people, whilst also 

helping to combat climate change by 

reducing carbon dioxide. This is what 

BVCO strives to achieve. 

3. Based on ADES studies and calculations. The fuel type that is being replaced by the new stove

achieves different carbon savings and detennines the emissions' range; the lower figure corresponds to the 

replacement of fuel-wood, the upper figure to charcoal. 

4. These values differ from that ofthe BVCO Newsletter 1. These initial estimates were highly
conservative estimaces referring lO Andavadoaka 
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Ellie manages the Blue Ventures Carbon 

Off'set programme and has been working 

with Blue Ventures 011 their project in An

davadoaka since 2003. 
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User: EllieLa Trobe-bateman 

ADES is an NGO and a nnn-profit 01·

ganization that produces solar cookers 

in Madagascar and supports the use of 

renewabfe energy sources. lt started in 
Tulear in the south of Madagascar in 

2001. Local production by local people 

with local material is part of the ADES 
philosophy. 

www.hedon.info/ ADESSwitzerland 

Dr. Heinz Vetter is a member of the 

managing honorary committee of ADES 

in Switzerland since 2004 and the Co
President since June 2006. with Regula 

Ochnser, the initiator of ADES He is 

convinced that the unique biodiversitv of 

Madagascar has to be preserved and thar 

deforestation and poverty there have ro 
be stopped. The solar cooker is a contri
bution to thar. 

www.hedon.info/User:HeinzVetter 
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